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COLOR C
…to fulfi l the customer’s needs every time.

DOMO® Contract Flooring 
launches the Color Concept

The atmosphere of a room is determined to a great extent by its 
color. The color of the fl oor plays a crucial role. Color can make 
a room appear larger or smaller, create a friendly or business-
like mood, call attention to itself or go all but unnoticed. So it is 
only logical that a customer’s attention fi rst and foremost goes to 
color and only then to product and quality characteristics. On the 
basis of this reasoning DOMO® Contract Flooring is launching the 
unique Color Concept: a set of fi ve color sample books. 

As a renowned carpet manufacturer DOMO® Contract Flooring has 
always maintained a strategy of product orientation and focused on tech-
nical production factors. During its development into a market-oriented 
company DOMO® Contract Flooring will continue to guarantee your 
satisfaction in the realm of technical product features. For example the 
entire collection bears the DOMO® QUALITY CERTIFICATE, your number 
one proof that the products fulfi l the European standard EN 1307.  

But carpet is more than simply a quality product that fulfi ls a se-
ries of technical requirements. Today carpet positions itself more 
than ever as a contemporary fl oor covering: colorful, practical, 
creative, and versatile in terms of use.

Colors play an essential role. You know better than anyone: the 
color of the fl oor must harmonise with the ceiling, the walls and 
the furnishings. With an interplay of colors you create rooms that 
are post-modern, classic, high-tech or ultra clean. This is why 
DOMO® Contract Flooring developed the Color Concept for you: 
product presentation according to color.



“With the Color Concept, DOMO® Contract Flooring wishes 
to respond to the wishes of architects, designers, facility 
managers and fl ooring contractors. The fi ve color sample 
books are proof that DOMO® Contract Flooring wishes to 
follow the thought pattern of its partners and support them 
in their decision making process. And because installers 
and users also have their own thought patterns, new con-
cepts will be developed in the future.”

Rik Vera
Business Unit Manager 
DOMO® Contract Flooring



Carpet is an overall name for fl oor covering with 
specifi c characteristics: soft, sound-insulating, 
hygienic, low maintenance, mood-creating… But 
there are great differences between one carpet and 
another. Just as there are offi ce chairs and gar-
den chairs, sports cars and family cars…at DOMO®

Contract Flooring you will fi nd carpets in all sizes, 
weights, materials and colors. 

DOMO® Contract Flooring offers its customers a 
spectrum of solutions in 4 main market segments: 
offi ces, public, hospitality and retail.  

Compose the best package!
DOMO® Contract Flooring has the best solution for every customer.

Public
An airport building such as Termi-
nal A in the airport of Zaventem, 
theatres, museums… Many public 
facilities welcome gigantic numbers 
of visitors every year. So the durabili-
ty and low maintenance of carpeting 
are top priorities here. The project 
advisers of DOMO® Contract Flooring 
can help you in your search for a 
custom made solution. 

Offi ces
Business offi ces, banks, insurance 
companies, local authorities, govern-
ment buildings… each and every one, 
a building with large fl oor surfaces… 
For this segment carpet tiles are 
often a fast, elegant and budget-
friendly solution. In addition, with the 
extensive color range of the DOMO® 
Contract Flooring collection, you can 
create a harmonious architectural 
concept in line with the corporate 
identity of your customer.



KAGE
Retail
In a shop the fl oor covering must not 
attract any attention, either positive 
or negative. Excessively striking 
colors and designs in the carpet can 
call attention away from what the 
shop has to sell. Soiled and worn 
carpet, on the other hand, creates a 
negative impression. The solution: 
durable fl oor covering that is easy 
to maintain and that fi ts the shop 
concept fl awlessly. DOMO® Contract 
Flooring offers you a broad range of 
choices.

Hospitality
When you step into a hotel, res-
taurant or casino, you encounter 
a different atmosphere than in an 
offi ce building or museum. Here the 
material and color of the carpeting 
has a lot to do with determining the 
look & feel. With the colors, designs 
and materials of DOMO® Contract 
Flooring, you work out a harmoni-
ous concept and set the mood: from 
trendy to classic or post-modern. 
And with durable contract carpeting 
you can create a warm, homelike 
mood, a mood in which every hotel 
guest feels at home.



Breathe clean air with  
DOMO® Contract Flooring

Higher and higher standards are being set with regard to the envi-
ronment in which we work. In addition to ergonomic, acoustic and 
aesthetic requirements, increasing attention is being paid to the 
quality of the indoor air. Clean air, after all, improves the wellbeing 
of employees, which in turn leads to better work performance.

DOMO® Contract Flooring is constantly developing new tech-
nologies for improving the quality of the indoor climate. For 
example DOMO® Contract Flooring is a member of GuT (or-
ganization of environmentally friendly fl oor coverings). All 
carpets display a GuT number: a guarantee for the consumer 
that environmentally friendly products are sold, with the 
guaranteed absence of any health risks.  

Products bearing a GuT number are subjected to control 
testing, both in the production hall and at sales points, every 
year. The GuT number guarantees that the carpet was produced 
in an environmentally conscious manner, that it contains no 
pollutants, emits a minimum of odour, and is recyclable.

But for DOMO® Contract Flooring, the GuT label is not the end. 
New technologies are constantly being developed to improve 
the quality of indoor air. DOMO® Contract Flooring strives to 
provide added value in the realm of the environment and health 
along with its other qualities.
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Did you know you spend 90 percent of your time indoors? 
That you therefore inhale harmful substances from cigarette 
smoke, harmful components from paints, glues, and silicon, 
and that computers pollute the indoor air as well? Did you 
know that the indoor air is two to fi ve times as polluted as the 
outdoor air? DOMO® Contract Flooring is working along with 
you on the development of a revolutionary solution: TION.

TION consists of tiny particles of titanium dioxide crystals that 
can be mixed perfectly with other compounds. When they come 
in contact with UV-light, they convert the harmful substances in 
a natural way into harmless water vapour and carbon dioxide. 
The result? Clean air at every moment of the day.

DOMO® Contract Flooring is carrying out experiments with re-
gard of processing TION in carpets. Carpets treated with TION 
could make an active contribution to a healthy indoor climate. 
Thanks to TION, not only can carpeting be classifi ed as a highly 
hygienic fl oor covering, but also as fl oor covering with a healing 
effect.  

TION. Let your carpet purify the air



NBacking determines durability of carpet

DOMO® Contract Flooring 
guarantees a unique 
backing 

An end user thinks mainly in terms of colors and styles. Ar-
chitects and installers, however, understand that the backing, 
although not visible, does indeed play a role in determining 
the durability of a carpet. After all, seamless joins are only 
guaranteed even after intensive use if the backing is of the 
very best quality. This is why developing the highest quality 
backing requires the use of superior high-tech materials 
in the ultramodern production facilities of DOMO® Contract 
Flooring.  

Primary backing
Filament binding

Precoat

Bitumen compound

Woven glass fi bre

Bitumen compound

Non woven polyester 

T-FLEX Supra
Dimensional stability guaranteed
The T-FLEX Supra backing consists of four lay-
ers: polyester, bitumen, a woven glass fi bre and 
another layer of bitumen. This backing is ex-
truded separately and online, and only then is 
the preheated and relaxed carpet laminated 
onto it. Most other carpet manufacturers work 
the other way around: they place the bitumen 
backing on the carpet, resulting in greater 
thickness variations and lower dimensional 
stability.

The addition of an elastomer gives T-FLEX
Supra backing higher dimensional stability. 
This makes the backing less brittle as well as 
less sensitive to heavy wear and temperature 
fl uctuations.  

Technical label

T-FLEX Supra is a bitumen compound refi ned with a thermo-

plastic elastomer that is reinforced with woven glass fi bre and 

covered with a layer of 100% PES. 



NOLOGY
Filament binding
Primary backing

Precoat

Texlifter

TEXLIFTER 
No more gluing  
You never need glue again! With the TEXLIFTER-
system project carpet can also be placed loose, 
retaining all the specifi cations for intensive and 
extreme contract use. In addition loose placement 
results in better Indoor Air Quality. The carpet can 
be moved about easily, is fast and simple to remove, 
waterproof and odour-free: the perfect combination 
of the environmentally friendly advantages of loosely 
laid carpet with the quality guarantees of adherent 
carpet. An ideal solution for all projects in which 
carpet must be quickly replaced, such as in hospitality 
and renovation projects.

Technical label

TEXLIFTER is a compound of polymer dispersion, iron powder 

and cement with which the carpet backing is fi nished and ex-

tremely high stability is achieved. In addition to rolls of 4m, 

DOMO® Contract Flooring also offers TEXLIFTER version carpet 

tiles in 50x50 cm, 60x60 cm and 96x96 cm formats.

SILVER ECOBACK
The environmentally friendly backing 
SILVER ECOBACK guarantees high Indoor Air 
Quality in which it is pleasant to work. This 
backing is free of solvents, PVC and bitumen. 
An environmentally friendly backing with low 
emission value: ideal to guarantee fresh indoor 
air in public buildings. Extra advantage: SILVER 
ECOBACK offers outstanding possibilities for 
recycling.  

Technical label

SILVER ECOBACK is a compound of polymers of aliphatic 

hydrocarbons refi ned with an elastomer of polyolefi ns. This 

composition is reinforced with a glass fi bre and covered with non 

woven of 100% PES. DOMO® Contract Flooring uses an extrusion 

technique for the production of SILVER ECOBACK. 

Filament binding

Woven glass fi bre

Non woven polyester

Primary backing

Precoat
Polyolefi ne compound

 
Polyolefi ne compound



YOU + WE = DOMO® Contract Flooring

=

Production Team
In the production chain, everyone plays his own part on the road to realising 
a fi nished product. Foremen, operatives, quality personnel and laboratory 
employees see to it that quality is kept in mind from the beginning to the end 
of every project. 

Creative Team
Innovating, elaborating new concepts, developing products and solutions 
that respond to the latest trends and new customer requirements... the 
creative team guarantees constant innovation and helps you search for 
market-oriented solutions.

Sales Team
Local teams that operate in local markets form the basis for understanding, 
optimal collaboration and rock-solid partnerships. Our commercial team 
feels closely involved in your business. Every project is worked out and fol-
lowed up on, down to the last detail. 

Customer Service Team
The customer is king with regard to everything DOMO® Contract Flooring 
does or thinks. This is the driving force behind the Customer Service Team: 
employees who are ready and waiting, every day, to offer you great service.  

YOU
Your confi dence has made 2004 a successful year for us, with strong growth 
fi gures and outstanding accomplishments. We want to continue to work with 
you in the future, exchanging knowledge and know-how and investigating 
what we can do for each other.



= DOM



Some exciting projects won in 2004

DOMO® Contract Flooring
Industriepark - West 43
B - 9100 Sint-Niklaas
T +32 (0)3 780 45 50
T +32 (0)3 780 45 51
E contract@domo.org
www.domocontract.be

Project Country Product Segment

 Strabag Austria Fashion 660 TR printed Offi ces

Bahrain Petroleum Company Bahrain Rocca FL Offi ces

Naviga Belgium Cambridge Offi ces

Ontex Belgium Millenium Offi ces

Barco Belgium Rallye FL FH Offi ces

Expo Hallen Belgium Rallye Texlifter Offi ces

Kantoren Verbeke Belgium Rocco FL Offi ces

Twin House Belgium Palatino TR Offi ces

Athos Belgium Millenium FL FH Offi ces

Drukkerij Patridan Belgium Rallye TR Offi ces

ALPRO Belgium Millennium FL 50/50 Offi ces

Belgacom Lebau Belgium Millennium FL Offi ces

DME Belgium Palatino FL Offi ces

Gruzenberg Xpo Belgium Rallye texlifter, injection 

  printed, tiles 96/96 cm Public

Brantano BE-NL-DK-UK Ralley TR + logo Retail

Helena Beach Hotel Bulgaria Palatino Hospitality

Helena Beach Hotel Bulgaria Optima TR Hospitality

Congress and Culture Palace Bulgaria Cité TR Public

Shialokas & Sons Cyprus Dalton Offi ces

Cyprus University Cyprus Cambridge FL Offi ces

Eurotel Czechia Rocca Hospitality

Casino Golden Goose Czechia PromenadecTR + Metropole TR Hospitality

West Czech Energetic- Czechia Millenium Offi ces

UPS Offi ce Czechia Nice TR Offi ces

Metrostav Building Czechia Stone/Patio/Arto TR Offi ces

Arc en Ciel France Millenium Bureaux

R2 Bureaux France Millenium Offi ces

St Maur France Millennium  Offi ces

Stade Olympique de Marseille France Firenze Public

Hotel Kanzler Germany Galaria Design Hotels

City Tower Germany Palatino FL Offi ces

Telecom Gertler Germany Pergo TR Offi ces

Axel - Springer- Verlag Germany Prisma FL Offi ces

CC/Hamburger Welle Germany Vienna TRA Offi ces

IVG Germany Rocca TR Offi ces

DKB Bank Germany Velouretta TR Offi ces

IBM-ITS Germany Fashion 800 TR Offi ces

IZB Soft Germany Fashion 660 TR Offi ces

Verwaltungsgebäude Germany Rallye TR Offi ces

Möbel Kraft Germany Rallye TR Retail

Hotel Zakinthos Greece Patio TR Hospitality

Alpha Bank Greece Firenze FL Offi ces

Project Country Product Segment

Piraeus Bank  Greece Perugia FL Offi ces

Gudang Garam Hotel, 

Presidential Room Indonesia Galaria Dorchester Design Hospitality

Miranda Indonesia Palio  Offi ces

Dynaplast Offi ces Indonesia Granitto Offi ces

Roscommon Council Offi ces Ireland Negresco FL Governm

ACC Bank Ireland Oregon FL Offi ces

Dublin Airport Ireland Firenze FL Transport

Zeppieri Italy Firenze TR - special colour Offi ces

Nation Media Group Kenya Millennium FL Offi ces

Industrial Bank of Kuwait Kuwait Dalton Offi ces

Victoria Bank  Moldavia Florence   

Staropolski Hotel Poland Promenade TR Hotels

Silver Screen Poland Fashion 660 TR Cromojet Leisure

PKO BP Bank Poland Palio FL Offi ces

ZUS - National Insurance Poland Arizona FL Offi ces

Focus Poland Cité FL Offi ces

Warsaw Airport Service Poland Patio TR + Palatino TR Offi ces

Marques & Frederico Portugal Millenium Offi ces

World Image Singapore Pentura Public

Magnum Singapore Volterra Wholesale

Reduta Slovakia Maritim TR + Lima TR Public

Hotel Alone Spain Palio FL Hospitality

Area Zero Spain Millennium Offi ces

School Leeuwenborg The Netherlands Firenze FL Education

Koning Willem I college The Netherlands Oregon FL Education

School voor de toekomst The Netherlands Terranova FL Oregon 991 Education/Offi ces

Kasteel Bloemendaal The Netherlands Maritim Chromojet Hospitality

Alcatel The Netherlands Cambridge FL Offi ces

Piels Techn. Installaties The Netherlands Cambridge FL Offi ces

Play Logic  The Netherlands Pacifi c FL/TR Offi ces

Oxford University UK Firenze FL Education

Oxford Education Authority UK Firenze FL Education

ConocoPhilips UK Firenze FL Offi ces

Hays plc UK Velouretta S FL Offi ces

British Aerospace UK Millennium FL Offi ces

Fortis Bank UK Negresco FL Offi ces

Jardine Lloyd Thompson UK Negresco FL/ Cambridge FL Offi ces

Energis UK Vienna FL Offi ces

British Telecom UK Bordeaux FL Offi ces

British American Tobacco UK Firenze FL Offi ces

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries UK Firenze FL Offi ces

Whitbread UK/Ireland Cambridge Hospitality


